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.The majority of. human ailments are caused by impure blood,

because weak, polluted blood deprives the system of its necessary

strength and powers. Children do not develop per-

fectly nor are they strong and robust unless the blood is pure and

strong, while old people are afflicted with and other
u- - n? st weakened circulation. S.S. 5. cures every

ailment which comes from impure or diseased it tones .up and

regulates every portion of the system and creates bwdant sumly ol J ,,u-n-I- COAhX ..cnourishing properties wiui wmui m uuuu up un, uiwu.
made entirely of healing, roots, herbs and barks, abso-

lutely free from harmful and minerals, and is therefore the

purest and safest blood medicine for young or old. S. S. S. cures
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula,

Malaria, Blood Poison, and all other blood disorders. Book on the

blood and any medical advice free. S.S. S. is sold at drug stores.
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SPORTS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pittsburg 7, Brooklyn 0.
Pittsburg 7 S

Brooklyn 0 6 i

Batteries Leifield and Simon
Wicker, Knctzer and Bergen. A. Mil-- 1

ler.
Umpires Rigler and Finneran.
Pittsburg, July 28. Pittsburg won

from Brooklyn, making a clean sweep
of the series. It was Pittsburg's
eighth straight victory.

Cincinnati 7, Now York 4.
Cincinnati, July 28. Cincinnati,

broke even on the series by winning
the final game with New York here.
Drucke's wildness proved costly, while
New York bunched hits off Keefe.

Score: R. H. E.
New York 4 6 2

Cincinnati 7 11 2

Batteries Drucke, Crandall and
Wilson; Keefe. Smith and McLean.

and Eason. . . .

Chicago 8, Boston 2.
Chicago, July 28. Chicago bunch-

ed hits and defeated Boston yesterday.
The visitors bunched three hits and
a sacrifice for their score. Zimmer-
man's batting and sensational one-hand- ed

catches by Tinker and Inger-to- n

were the features.
Score: R H. E

Chicago 8 11 0

Boston 2 8 0

Batteries Toney and Archer;
Griffin, Pfeffer and Klin. Umpires

Klem and Brennan.
Philadelphia 4, St. Iouis 3.

St. Louis. July 28. Philadelphia
won from St. Louis yesterday and
broke even on the series. The visit-

or scored their runs by timely hitting
in the second and third innings. The
locals rallied In the eighth, but fell
short, scoring three runs. Wood-bur- n

and McAdams made their debut
and pitched fair ball. Beck secured
four singles in as many attempts.

Score: R E.
Philadelphia 4 9 1

St. Louis 3 7 2

Batteries Alexander and - Moran;
Harmon, Woodburn, McAdams and
Bliss.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

New York 5, St. Louis 4.
New York. July 28 By. bunching

five hits and a pass in the third in-

ning, New York made five runs and
ttnn from St Louis. 5 to 4. A double
play by Knight on Criss' hot ground- - , Victoria
er in the ninth prevented St. Louis
tying the score.
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Score: 11. H. E.
St. Louis 4 S 0

New York 5 10 2

Batteries Nelson and Stephens;
Fisher and Sweeney.

lloston 9, Chicago 4.
Boston, July 28. The locals clean-

ed up the three-gam- e series with Chi-

cago by winning yesterday. Boston
drove Doc White from the rubber, and
continued the fusillade of hits against
Young, who succeeded him. ;

Score: R. H. E.
Boston 9 12 4

Chicago 4 10 5

Batteries Karger and Carrigan;
White. Young and Sullivan.

Cleveland 6. 3.
July 28. Cleveland

won, 6 to 3. Gregg pitched fine ball
for the visitors except in the seventh
Inning, when two hitu. a pass and er-

rors enabled the home team to score
three runs.

Score: R. H. E.
Cleveland 6 H 3

5 5 1

Batteries Gregg and Smith Mor-
gan, Leonard and Livingston, Thom-
as.

Detroit 7, 1.
July 28. Detroit

bunched three hits in the sixth inning
and with the assistance of two cost-

ly errors scored six runs, defeating
Washington easily. Willett pitched
effectively with men on bases.

Score: R- - H. E.
Washington 1 H 4

Detroit 1 1 0

Batteries Johnson and Ainsmith;
Willett and Stanage.

LEAGUE.

Standing of the Team.
Vancouver 63 39
Spokane 58

Tacoma 57

Seattle 52

Portland 46

Victoria 26

OI 28, IS 11

44
44
47
53
75

.618

.569

.564

.536

.465

.257
Tacoma 4, 3.

Tacoma, July 28. A batting rally
in the 11th inning gave Tacoma yes-

terday's game 4 to 3. Three singles
in succession scored Abbott and the
game was over. Both Willis and Gor-

don pitched great ball.
Score: R . H. E.

Spokane , 3 8 0

Tacoma .' 4 10 6

Batteries Willis and Spiesman;
Gordon and Burns.

Umpire Starkell.
Seattle 11, Victoria 4.
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capped by making
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Pfisters 4, Waseda 0.
Tacoma. July pitcher

the Pfisters, a seml-profe- s-

slonal team, hold the baseball players
of the Waseda university of Japan
hltless The Americans
hud the Orientals baffled,
striking ten of the Japanese

icore: It II- - E,
Waseda '. 0 0 2

Pfisters 4 10 1

Hatteries Matsuda and Yama;
and Harris.

blood,

I

drugs

Spokane

Standing of tin Tennis.
W. L.

Portland 63
Vernon
Oakland '. 64
San Francisco 58
Sacramento 55
Los Angeles 46

46
54
57
60
60

.390
Frisco 1. Oakland 0.

Cal., July 28. McArdle
won yesterday for San Francisco by a
safe hit in the eighth, scoring Hen-
ley. The score was 1 to Q. Pernoll
and Henley divided in a close
pitchers' battle and were sup-

ported by unusually fast fielding.
Henley singled to left field In the
eighth, reached third on two outs
was brought home by McCardle's
drive to right field.

Score: R H. E.
Oakland 0 5 2

San 1 7 0

Batteries Henley and Berry;'
and Mitze. x

Portland 2, Angels 1.
Los Angeles, July 2S. Sea ton and

Delphi pitched a close and even duel
for their teams yesterday, but Smith's
wide to third gave Portland a
run the best of the game, and Los
Angeles lost, 2 to 1. Delphi started
out in great shape and fanned the
first two men up in the but
could not keep up the pace. Los An
geles threatened to lie the score in
the last of the ninth. Metzger
scored on Dillon's hot single through
the box. but Manning, who ran for
Dillon, was caught stealing.

Score: R H. E.
Los Angeles ;.l 6 2

Portland 2 7 1

Batteries Delphi Smith; Sea
ton and Kuhn.

Umpire Finney.
sacra men to 2, Vernon 1.

Sacramento, Cal., July 28. Sacra-
mento won an pitchers'

between Baum and Raleigh
from Vernon

!2 to 1 score.
here yesterday by a
Shinn led off in the

of the 11th with a double,
third when Hosp missed throw
in. Happy Hogan tried to slip some
thing over by calling upon Raleigh
to walk O Rourke and Van Buren.
filline the bases and none out. Dan

flied out in short center, but Ho.
ean's hope of getting out of the hole
with a double play was rudely shat
tered when Mahoney drove out a hit
to deep center far over Carlisle's head
sending Shinn in with the winning
run. first run
come in the first inning on a walk
Issued to O'Rourke, Van Buren's sin
cle and a double steal. Carlisle drove
one over the right field fence for a
home run, and Vernon's only run In

the Sensational catches by the
Sacramento outfielders cut off several
threatened Vernon runs

Score: R . H. E
Vernon 6

Sacramento - '
i Batteries Ralel?h and Brown
j Hogan; Baum and LaLonge
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NO "JIGGERS" FOR HIRED.

lurniers Abolish Dally Slugs
Whisk v During HurvcKt Season.
Alton, 111. Farmers across th

Miuslssirmi river from Alton, in the
country known as Missouri Poin
abolished the rule this year that every
harvest hand and every thresher
entitled to three j'tBfcers of whisky
each day besides his wages. other
days West Alton became a battle-
ground every harvest.

Concrete Blocks-Concr- ete IAi?ork

The Most Modern and Most Substantial Building
Material-Mo- re Comfortable, and Cheaper in the end

Save Yoursell
Money

cheaper
satisfactory.

prettier
finished

I'liihulolpliiu
Philadelphia,

Philadelphia

Washington
Washington,

NORTHWEST

Sacramento's

Give Yourself
Satisfaction

See my many beautiful de-

signs for Basements, Biouse

Foundations, Walls, Fences.

Curhing, Building Trim-

mings and Cemetery Fences.

They grow stronger with age.

Estimates Furnished on Application

D.A.MAY Pend leton, Oregon.

Contractor and Builder of all kinds of Con crete Work.

SECRETARY FISHER

MAY VISIT UMATILLA

That Congressmen Hawley and
Lafferty of Oregon will endeavor to
secure a promise from Secretary of
the Interior Fisher that he will stop
off and visit the Umatilla irrigation
project while on his western trip Is
the substance of a dispatch from
Washington. Following the cabinet
meeting today in the capital, they will
wait upon the president and the of
ficials of the reclamation service to
urge the further consideration of
Oregon 'y the reclamation service.

Citizens of Pendleton and Umatilla
county are extremely desirous that
Secretary Fisher pay the local pro
ject a visit so that he may see for

Of

In

himself the conditions and thereby
asten the west side extension. News

that he will grant the request of the
regon congressmen will be right
eleome.

MOCK TRIAL ON SEA
LEADS TO ItOMANCl;

Defendant" In Suit Becomes Inter-
ested in Fair "Plaintiff" as Result.

San Francisco. The tale of a ro
mance that began amid tne setting

f a mock trial on board the liner
Wilhelmlna a few days ago and in- -

olved the principals In the case tried
before the court was told when the
hip arrived from Honolulu yester

day.
The young woman is Miss Kather- -

Ine Hadoi'lce, a pretty and charming
Nevada City girl, and Dr. James Hor- -

don, a veterinarian from Oregon .

When the mock trial was first sug
gested Miss Haderlee agreed to be
come the plaintiff In a breach of
promise suit. As there was some dif
ficulty in picking out a defendant
he names of the male passengers

were cast into a hat and Hordon's slip
happened to be the one picked out.

Up to this time the acquaintance- -

shin of Miss Haderlee and Hordon
had been confined to casual saluta
tions.

With a mixed jury sitting to decide
the merits of the $50,000 suit brought
by the plaintiff against the doctor for
the alleged trifling with her affec
tions, tne trial Became me center ui

ttraction for all on board.
Miss Catherine Gray, the Austral

an actress, soon Deeame a leaning
figure in the case. From the test!
mony of nearly a score of witnesses
t was made to appear that Miss Gray
was the real cause of Hordon's dere
liction.

Availing himself of his constitu
tional right, the defendant refused to
testify, admitting at tne fame time
that anything he would possibly say
would add' little to his defense.

The plaintiff was awarded a verdict
by the jury, without even a moment
of deliberation, but up to the time of
the steamer's arrival the judgment
had not been satisfied.

Everyone said the affair was a per
feet scream. This opinion was shureu
even by Miss Haderlee, but when ask
ed if it was true that the former de
fendant had concluded to Journey to
Nevada for a shipment of horses to
Hawaii instead of to Oregon, the pret-
ty plaintiff simply smiled and van
ished.

Dr. Hordon was equally
but one of the ship's officers

declared that the doctor had confid
ed his intentions of making a trip to
the state across the Sierra and that
before many monhs he hoped to again
travel across to sunny Hawaii.

ARREST MONTANA DOCTOR,

Former Helena IH'iitist Is Accused
of Fraud.

Red Lodge, Mont. Dr. V. W. Boa-

ter, formerly a well-know- n dentist,
of Helena, Is under arrest on a
charge of having obtained money

under false pretenses as secretary of

The Carbon County Orchards com-

pany. Daniel McBrlde, a miner, al-

leges that Foster secured $3000 from
him for stock in the orchard com-

pany through misrepresentation.
Postal authorities have been asked

to Investigate the company for its al-

leged fraudulent use of the malls In
-- ale of stock.

Dr. Foster was associated with A.

.'. Bacon, a Minneapolis agent or me
orchard promoters, who is wanted up-

on charges of embezzling $10,000.

COLLEGE REGENTS
APPOINT NINETEEN

O. A. C. Adds to Fiunlty and lltiys

III More Acres for Furm lit CU of
$22,000.

Oregon Agricultural, College. Cor-vall- is

Ore. Nineteen were added to

the O. A. C. faculty by the regen's at
their annual meetine and $22,000 was
expended for the purchase of a farm
of 114 acres to add to the campus,
which Is now far too crowded to al-

low of the projected experiments In

the agronomy, animal husbandry and
other departments.

The r --a- head to the department of

electric: i engineering is V. A. HUlo-bran- d,

a Cornell man who has been
for some years at Stanford. The
bacteriology department is to be

headed by T. D. Beckwith of the
North Dakota College of Agriculture;
and the highway construction Is to

be In the hands of Prof. B. G. Ayrcs

of the Oklahoma agricultural college

and more recently of Washington
state highway commission.

Other appointments included four
directors, seven assistants, a registrar,
cataloguer, superintendent for the
Southern Oregon experiment station,
campus foreman. The organization
of the board for the coming year Is

the same, the officers being
President Wentherford. vice presi-

dent Apperson, secretary. K. K. Wil-

son, treasurer, 13. F. Irvine and as ex-

ecutive committee Messrs Apperson,
Weatherford, REpence. Wilson and

Pierce.

Salem Statesman: E. M. Hoffnell,
representing the Spauldlng Logging
companv, reports that In a few days

a raft containing 6,500,000 feet will

get here.

GIRLS LOSE FREEDOM
IIF.C.USK SANDWICHES

- GIVE CLEW TO POLICE

Des Moines, Iowa. Two ham sand
wiches and an acute detective Instinct
on the part of Desk Sergeant Young-ber- g

of the Des Moines police yester
day led to the capture of Cora Steel
and Susie Nelson, escaped inmntes
of the Mitchelvllle Industrial school.

Youngberg was out for a stroll In

the country near the city wnen ne
saw a boy carrying the "sinkers" Into
the .underbrush. He suspected tnore
was a mystery to be solved and fol- -

lllWPll
The two girls, wet and bedraggled

and utterly exhausted from exposure
were in hiding. They were, returned
to MUchlv)lle Aoday.

PROPS 700 FEET FROM BALLOON

Every Bone. In Aeronout's Body Is
Broken.

Plainfleld, 111. Falling from a bal-

loon 700 feet In the air, Harry Dar-

nell, of Chicago, a veteran balloonist,
was dashed to death here In the pres-
ence of thousands of horrified men
r.nd women. Every bone In the aero-
naut's body was broken.

Darnell had promised to turn a
double "wlipflap" In the air and eaten
the trapese with his toes. He leaped
turned twice and then missed the bar

KE1SS COMET CAN NOW BE SEEN

Newest Celosliul Tramp Reported at
Carnegie Observatory.

Los Aneeles. Reports from the
Carnegie observatory on Mount Wil
son are that the Keiss comet, the.

newest celestial tramp, can now be
seen In the early morning hours with
the aid of ordinary glasses. As yet
the comet Is very indistinct, but seems
to be growing brighter each day.

Father McMullen will remain as
pastor of the church of the Sacred
Heart, at Klamath Falls, Instead of
comine to Portland, as had been
planned.
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$r.25
From Pendleton to

Wallowa Lake Park
and Return

"Tho Beauty Sot of the Northwest"
1 Tent with 1 Bed.... $1.00 Per Day
1 Tent with 1 Bed and 1 Cot

1 en Dap FlawfllUV
1' Tent with two beds.. $1.76 Per Day

1 Tent with 1 Bed. . . . $5.00 Per WeeH

Tent with 1 Bed and
! cot ' $7.00 Per Week

- n XIT 1.
1 Tent with 2 Beds...ou cCn,

Meals are furnished at the Restaur-
ant and Lunch Counter at reasonable
prices. $6.60 meal tickets can do
purchased for $5.00.

Parties desiring to bring their owu
.... i i i i i..,,n.t inapAcamping ouitus win uo

BURROS AND SADDLE HORSES
for mountain climbing 25c per hour.
Special rates by the day.

DANCING Wednesdays and Satur
days and on special occasions it
desired.

EXCURSION KATES FROM FOL-

LOWING POINTS AND RETURN:

Adams
Athonn 8.00

Baker City
Durkee . .

F.lgin . . .

Enterprise
Gibbon . .

Haines . .

Hllgard .

Hot Lake 60
Huntington s--

Imhler 3.80
Kamela uu

La Grande 2!

Lostlne
Meacham 5.25
Milton . .. , 8.70
North Powder
Palmer Junction 2.90
Pendleton
Pleasant Valley
Telocaset 5.10
Union 4.70
Wallowa
Weston
Walla Walla, Wash 10.10

Re sure to ask for tickets direct to
the park.

For Further Information Address

The WALLOWA LAKE AMUSE

MENT COMPANY

JOSEPH, OREGON.

For (lull. Conducts bj Ihr SISKRS Or THE HOLT
NAMES OF JE.SUS AND MARY, iiru. J,mdmtt V

CdUrtut Cmrm. Muitc. Art. Elonlioa ind Commcr
Dcpu. Riaiwrnndtl) ttaWnff.RriDol Moral ana

Intrllcctaal Triitlnff. Write forAnnoaBrrmcnt. Addrra)
MISTF-- tUrhflOK. ft. A.irr'i J.mirm,, t.Ld

How Merchants Can Mako
Frionds and' Koop Thorn.
Advertising is an introduction.
Aside from the regular store news of an institution .

it is a means of attracting new customers.
As a rule it costs more to get customers into the store

than the profit will amount to on the first purchase. There-
fore it is important to see to it that when a man comes into
the store he is treated in a manner which will hold hU
regular patronage.

Advertising is a character building asset, when prop-

erly used, and every ad should materially strengthen the
position of the concern with the public.

Make your advertising institutional and at the sanu
time be sure that you convey some definite information on

a particular subject
Don't talk about "the character of our store" but prove

that your character is good by the frankness with which
you tell your advertising story.

Every time you explain any defects in goods offered
below, price you may bo discouraging the purchase of that
particular article, but you are encouraging buyers to be-

lieve in your honesty and sincerity.
Regular trade is, as a rule, more profitable than Iran

sicnt
Every store has certain steady customers. What i;

needed is more steady customer, people who will come to
you automatically when in need of goods in your line.

The temptation to make a '"killin," to show large re
turns by reason of a certain ad, is very great.

But in the long run it pays to always a.sk yourself this
question:

"Will this special sale. increase or decrease the per-
manent reputation of our store V

The temptation to believe that the public will forget
your sins is very great.

They will overlook some things and it may be that the
sharp practice dealer may flatter himself that he is safe,
because trade seems to "hold up," but the ruination of
many a concern has taken place in the minds of the publie;
even before it has been manifest in the business itself.

The most deceived man is the one who deceives him-

self.
The only safety is to resist temptation and be willing

to grow slowly and surely.
Make every third new buyer a permanent customer

and treat him just as fairly iffter you have his confidence
as before, and your success will lie assured.

Another thing, this plan Avill reduce your advertising
expense, or more properly speaking it will enable you to
advertise more frequently in a modest and orderly fashion.

You need not stand on your head to attract attention.
- Your name will stand for something and your modest

conservative statement will carry more conviction attract
more people toward your store than will an avalanche
of words or cyclone of hurrahs employed by a house whose
statements the public have learned to discount about fifty
per cent.

Make your advertising a steady diet and not a ban-

quet. '
,
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